DESIGNED FOR GENTLEMEN
Force of Nature Facial 50 Minutes $145
Skin is cleansed and exfoliated with active cold-pressed
botanics. A hot towel application opens up pores and
an obsidian roller massages serum deep into the skin,
followed by a targeted LED treatment,
and concludes with a beard balm
to condition facial hair.

HydraForce 50/80 Minutes
$225/350

This medical-grade facial
utilizes a patented vortex tip
to remove congestion from
blocked pores. Glycolic and salicylic
acids remove a layer of surface skin
cells, aiding in extractions. Antioxidants, peptides and
hyaluronic re-texturize the complexion.

Executive Manicure 30 Minutes $40
Nail and cuticle maintenance, with a low-shine buff.
Finish with a tension-relieving hand massage with a
light cream

Executive Pedicure 50 Minutes $70
A relaxing hot soak, followed by detailed nail care. A
vigorous scrub removes dull skin, ending with a brisk
leg massage.
*For more relaxing options, please see our Body Treatments

PACKAGES
Love Birds 1 Hour $350
• Side by Side Massage 50 Minutes
• Body Butter Enhancement
• A Glass of Champagne Each

Staycation 3 Hours $330
• Soothing Wave
• Vitamin Sea Facial
• Seashore Pedicure

Sail Away 5 Hours $575
•
•
•
•

Paradise Polish
Soothing Wave
Vitamin Sea Facial
Black Diamond Manicure & Pedicure

Spa Hours are from 10am to 5pm daily.
Masssage Establishment License Number MM 35625
ENHANCED SPA GUIDELINES
ARRIVAL TIME: Face masks must be worn at all times,
except when receiving a facial. Please maintain social
distancing in common areas such as the locker room,
relaxation lounge and spa boutique. Please arrive 1520 minutes prior to your appointment. Appointment
times INCLUDE consultation with your technician. An
18% gratuity and a 2% service charge will automatically
be added to your service. Appointment times may be
staggered due to social distancing guidelines, as well as to
allow time for extensive cleaning and sanitization between
appointments. Everyone’s health and safety is our priority.
We are taking extra precautions with the intake of each
guest to include health history review, as well as our
stringent sanitation and disinfecting practices. Based on
your temperature and or responses on your health form,
we reserve the right to decline your spa treatment. Further,
you must hereby acknowledge that exposure to COVID-19
may produce asymptomatic results and infection could
stem from exposure prior to your spa experience.
QUIET AREA: To maintain a peaceful atmosphere, and
honor the guests enjoying the serenity of Ocean Spa, we
ask that you keep conversations to a whisper and silence
or turn off your cell phone or other electrical devices
before entering the spa.
CANCELLATION/ CHANGE POLICY:
Cancellations and changes must be made within 24 hours
of the service time. Failure to cancel, change or show up will
incur a charge of 100% of the cost of service. Cancellations
or changes made within 24 hours of the service time will
incur a charge of 50% of the cost of service.
97450 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, FL 33037
305-204-4058
OceanSpa@PlayaLargoResort.com
PlayaLargoResort.com
Follow us on Instagram
@OceanSpaPlayaLargoResort

062620

Spa With a Tropical Twist
WELCOME TO YOUR TRANQUIL
AND CALMING ISLAND SPA EXPERIENCE

R I T UALS
The Detoxifying Journey 100 Minutes $250
A treatment dedicated to restoring the body
to a state of balance and vitality, using
a sequence of intensive techniquesmyofascial, lymphatic stimulation, and
cupping to promote detoxification. Begin
your journey with intentful cupping to
bring impurities to the surface of the skin,
followed by a charcoal sugar exfoliation,
and charcoal mud wrap. Revitalize with an
invigorating shower and a coconut water.

Silk & Pearls Facial 80 Minutes $250
Indulgence, luxury and rare deep sea ingredients
are the philosophy of this treatment. Experience
extraordinary skin rejuvenation with innovative
BABOR technologies. Significant wrinkle reduction
and optimized cell regeneration leave your skin deeply
nourished, radiant and luminescent.

Island Foot Ritual 50 Minutes $110
Before your toes touch the sand, pamper them as they
deserve. A relaxing foot soak and cool gel eye mask
starts your treatment. The invigorating foot scrub,
followed by a clay mask wrapped in hot towels help to
revive tired, achy feet.

The Tides 80 Minutes $215
Heated volcanic stones create intense muscle relaxation,
followed by a targeted cryosphere application to create
a systemic flush to ease overworked muscles and
promote circulation.

MASSAGE
The Soothing Wave 50/80 Minutes $140/200
Submerge yourself in relaxation with our Swedish
massage. Your therapist will knead away stress and
improve circulation with the perfect combination
of light to medium pressure to create an
overall feeling of harmony and balance.

The Depths 50/80 Minutes $155/215
A powerful massage designed to
alleviate deep seated tension and
muscular stress. This deep tissue
massage uses specialized techniques
to concentrate on specific areas for
maximum benefit.

Prenatal Bliss 50/80 Minutes $155/215
Focused entirely on your needs, a gentle, comforting
massage that will alleviate muscular aches and pains in
areas prone to stress and tension during pregnancy. A
vitamin-E infused oil helps promote elasticity in skin and
reduce the appearance of stretch marks.
NO DEEP PRESSURE

MASSAGE SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS

Can be added to massages with no additional time

Hot Stones $25
Volcanic stones radiate heat deeply into
the muscles to assist in relieving tension
and stress stored in the body.

Cryosphere $25
Targeted application of cold therapy
assists in recovery and flushing
metabolic toxins from the body.

Body Butter Enhancement $15
A velvety body butter is applied to targeted
areas to deeply nourish and moisturize skin.

Suncare Recovery $15
Calm aggravated, sensitive skin with
this targeted recovery lotionfeaturing vitamin E, aloe, agave and
other organic ingredients.

BODY
TREATMENTS
Treasure of the Seas Treatment
75 Minutes $225

FACIALS
The HydraFacial™ 50/80 Minutes $225/350
This medical-grade facial utilizes a patented vortex tip
to remove congestion from blocked pores. Glycolic
and salicylic acids remove a layer of surface skin cells,
aiding in extractions and leaving no trace of redness
or irritation. Antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid
bathe the skin, leaving you with a glowing complexion.

Fountain of Youth 50/80 Minutes $150/225
Active ingredients promote collagen and elastin
production in this luxurious anti-aging facial. An AHA
peel preps the skin, while we tone and firm your facial
contour with a jade roller massage. The collagen
ampoule and collagen BioMatrix mask deliver powerful
skin boosters resulting in a significant decrease in
wrinkle appearance.

Key Lar-Glow 50/80 Minutes $150/225
Filter-free selfies are the new trend with our
Dr.Babor Perfect Glow regimen. An AHA
peeling gel banishes dull skin, and your P-G
ampoule optically evens out irregularities with
glow pigments. Blemishes are reduced with
our green mineral peel-off mask, and a quartz
roller facial massage creates a flawless finish.

Our ultimate expression of
decadence, this beautiful treatment
begins with a full body polish using fine
white sand from the beaches of Bora Bora,
followed by a 50 minute soothing massage with an
exquisite citrine gemstone oil.

Vitamin SEA 50 minutes $145
Radiant, hydrated skin is achieved with this organic
facial. Natural fruit enzymes and botanic extracts exfoliate
to reveal a fresh complexion. A multimask of CoQ10 and
Vitamin C-Retinol leaves you bright and beautiful.

Paradise Polish 50 Minutes $150

FACIAL SERVICE
ENHANCEMENTS

The best way to enjoy a margarita- invigorating scents
of lime and crushed sugar refresh tired limbs and aid
circulation, while buffing your body smooth. Experience
hydration with a coconut lotion application- a perfect
treat to start your Playa Largo adventures.

Back in Paradise 50 Minutes $150
We’ll keep it our little secret- the perfect
back facial to get you ready to hit the
pool deck. With a peeling gel, steam,
extractions, blue light LED treatment and
marine mask, your back will be in paradise.

Aloe-ha 50 Minutes $150
After a day in the sun or on the boat, this
cooling aloe gel application, with cool towels
gently wrapped around affected areas reduces heat
and inflammation. This restoring treatment is finished
with our organic Coola sun recovery lotion.

Can be added to facial treatments

Hydro-Collagen Gel Lip or Eye $20
This plumping mask uses hyaluronic acids and collagen
to infuse the delicate skin around lips or eyes.

AHA 30% Peel $30
This next-generation AHA peel shows results after one
use, with glowing, vibrant skin.

HydraFacial Booster $30
Exclusively with our Hydrafacial, achieve maximum
results with an added Britenol, Dermabuilder or BetaHD
booster. Consult with your esthetician.

N A I L CAR E

N A I L EN HA N CEM EN TS

Seashore Manicure 30 Minutes $40

Gel Polish $15

The classic nail maintenance- filing, shaping, buffing.
A relaxing hand massage of light cream, finished by
a perfect polish application.

Two-week no chip nail wear in a variety of colors.
Big 6 free, vegan and dries instantly!

Seashore Pedicure 45 Minutes $65

Foil wrap gel polish removal
to minimize damage to your
nail bed.

Begin with a relaxing whirlpool
soak, followed by detailed nail
care. A vigorous sugar scrub
removes dull skin, ending with
a soothing massage using a
light cream, and your choice
of polish.

Black Diamonds Manicure
40 Minutes $60
Our most luxurious nail service- using eco-certified,
organic SpaRitual. The coconut charcoal sugar scrub
brings impurities to the surface, detailed nail care
gives you healthy, nourished nails and cuticles, and
the subtle scents of marigold and Earl Grey relax
your mind and body during the pampering arm and
wrist massage.

Gel Polish Removal $10

French Finish $15
The most classic of nail art.

Callus Treatment $15
A super-powered application
of herbal ingredients break down callused skin and
reveals soft beautiful skin!

Collagen Hand/Foot Treatment $15
Deeply moisturize dry skin with this warm keratin
glove, which boosts elastin and collagen production,
and encourages stronger nails.

Black Diamonds Pedicure
60 Minutes $90
Decadence and detoxification work in harmony
during your pedicure. A soothing whirlpool soak to
soothe away cares, a charcoal sugar scrub enriched
with bergamot to enliven the senses, wrapped in a
triple-clay detox masque and hot towels
to infuse nutrients into satin skin,
followed by a effleurage style
leg massage, with pressure
point foot massage to send
you drifting away in bliss. A
rich oil salve leaves your skin
gleaming and gorgeous and
ready for the beach.

305-204-4058
OceanSpa@PlayaLargoResort.com
PlayaLargoResort.com
Masssage Establishment License Number MM 35625

